Men’s Club leaders works through the teachers to explain some benefits of Composting.

Students fill the two containers with different materials – one healthy and the second non-degradable.

**Fill two bottles. Left:** contains soil, leaves, food waste, unbleached paper. **Right:** contains soil, plastic bags, forks, caps, styrene plate and peanuts, coated paper, aluminum foil. **Locate** them in a sunny window. **Shake** fully each week.

In four to six months, **observe** the changes in the contents. **Discuss** how Composting can be used in our homes and schools.
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The two bottles after four months

A larger Composting bin

The class discusses Composting and the benefits for the land.

**Shomrei Ha’aretz – Shephards of the Land**

[http://www.fjmc.org/content/shepherds-land](http://www.fjmc.org/content/shepherds-land)

Contact: Dr. Mike Miller, SHA Chair at [drmike@millerchemist.com](mailto:drmike@millerchemist.com)